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1. INTRODUCTION {#gcbb12626-sec-0001}
===============

On a global level, bioenergy currently holds the largest share of all renewable energy sources (REN21, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}). Although its size is intensively discussed, the sustainable potential of biomass for energy is mostly considered to be substantial (e.g., Coelho et al., [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Creutzig et al., [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Dornburg et al., [2010](#gcbb12626-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Haberl, Beringer, Bhattacharya, Erb, & Hoogwijk, [2010](#gcbb12626-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Searle & Malins, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}; WBGU, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}), and global long‐term energy scenarios often show considerable increase in bioenergy production (Azar et al., [2010](#gcbb12626-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Calvin et al., [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Creutzig et al., [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Daioglou, Doelman, Wicke, Faaij, & van Vuuren, [2019](#gcbb12626-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Kitous et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}; Krey, Luderer, Clarke, & Kriegler, [2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}; Loftus, Cohen, Long, & Jenkins, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; OECD/IEA & IRENA, [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; Riahi et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; Rogelj et al., [2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). It is generally assumed that large quantities of solid biomass could be sourced through intensified forest management and the conversion of unmanaged to managed forests (e.g., Fricko et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Kraxner et al., [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}). Yet, concerns regarding the net carbon (C) impacts of increased forest harvests are rising. Due to the reduction in forest C stocks associated with increased use of forest biomass relative to a counterfactual scenario with lower harvests, it often takes considerable periods of time until forest bioenergy actually provides net C savings in comparison to fossil‐based reference systems ("fossil fuel parity time," see Cherubini, Bright, & Strømman, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Cintas et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Gustavsson, Haus, Ortiz, Sathre, & Truong, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Holtsmark, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Hudiburg, Law, Wirth, & Luyssaert, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Jonker, Junginger, & Faaij, [2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Lamers & Junginger, [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; McKechnie, Colombo, Chen, Mabee, & MacLean, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Sterman, Siegel, & Rooney‐Varga, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Vanhala, Repo, & Liski, [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Zanchi, Pena, & Bird, [2010](#gcbb12626-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}). Depending on different influencing factors (management practices, tree species, types of fossil fuels being displaced, which parts of trees are used for energy and other uses, etc.), parity times vary from less than a year to several decades or even centuries (e.g., Agostini, Giuntoli, & Boulamanti, [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Bentsen, [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Buchholz, Hurteau, Gunn, & Saah, [2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Mitchell, Harmon, & O\'Connell, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}).

An option for providing possibly large quantities of biomass without interfering with forest C stocks are purpose‐grown biomass plantations managed in short rotation (short rotation coppice; SRC). If established on current agricultural land, such plantations usually result in the buildup of C stocks in biota and soils rather than their reduction (e.g., Arevalo, Bhatti, Chang, & Sidders, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Rytter, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}; Verlinden et al., [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}) and usually provide higher energy yields per unit area and year than conventional energy crops like cereals or oilseeds (Boehmel, Lewandowski, & Claupein, [2008](#gcbb12626-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Ericsson, Rosenqvist, & Nilsson, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; WBGU, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}). Hence, provided that agricultural land can be diverted from food and feed production without impairing food security (Haberl et al., [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}), SRC appears as an attractive climate change mitigation measure. Scenario results of integrated assessment models also often show large‐scale deployment of energy plantations (e.g., Daioglou et al., [2019](#gcbb12626-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Fricko et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Kraxner et al., [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}).

However, land used for SRC could also be left to natural succession, that is, revert to natural ecosystems (usually natural forests), thereby acting as a potentially significant long‐term C sink. The world\'s croplands are mostly located in ecological zones that would revert to forests if left undisturbed, but there are also cropland areas located in regions characterized as shrublands, desert, or steppe (see Table [S1](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We therefore use the term "natural succession" (rather than "reforestation"), meaning any kind of regrowth of natural vegetation. Following the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) definition, we use the term "natural forest" for forest composed of indigenous trees as contrasted with plantations. We are aware that such forests would, for a long time, differ strongly from natural old‐growth forests without human use for centennial timeframes, which is the meaning usually attached to the notion of "natural forests" among conservation ecologists.

Contributions of bioenergy based on SRC (SRC‐based bioenergy) and natural succession to the reduction in atmospheric C are here referred to as "carbon benefits" (C benefits). This definition of C benefits differs from the C benefit index recently proposed by Searchinger, Wirsenius, Beringer, and Dumas ([2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}), which relates greenhouse gas emissions to a standardized land‐based product index allowing comparisons across products. In contrast, we here quantify reductions in atmospheric C resulting from two different land uses.

Depending on site‐specific conditions (climate, ecological zone), the considered timeframe, and the efficiency of the respective bioenergy pathways, natural succession might represent a worthwhile alternative to fossil fuel substitution with biomass from energy plantations. Erb et al. ([2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) have recently highlighted the high relevance of natural vegetation as C storage and the massive effects of land use on C stocks, including land management without land‐cover conversion (e.g., forestry). Numerous studies have investigated C trade‐offs between forest management aiming at fossil fuel displacement and setting aside forests to maximize C sequestration (e.g., Cintas et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Mitchell et al., [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Taeroe, Mustapha, Stupak, & Raulund‐Rasmussen, [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}; Vanhala et al., [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), but few studies have compared C benefits of natural succession with those of SRC for energy. Albanito et al. ([2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}) have shown that for a timeframe of 20 years, reforestation of cropland would be superior to bioenergy from SRC in terms of their C balance on 17% of all global cropland areas. However, their assumptions regarding the average amount of fossil C being displaced per unit of biomass‐derived C are quite optimistic, as they assumed a high displacement factor (DF) of 0.878 (see below). In contrast, Marland and Schlamadinger ([1997](#gcbb12626-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}) assumed a default value of DF = 0.6 and a DF range of 0--1.0 in a sensitivity analysis. Assuming equal growth rates in afforestation and short rotation plantations, they found that for low DF and a timeframe of 40 years, afforestation achieves greater C benefits than bioenergy, whereas the situation is reversed for a 100‐year timeframe and/or high DF. Similarly, considering three specific bioenergy technologies, Baral and Guha ([2004](#gcbb12626-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}) found that it takes 30, 51, and 65 years, respectively, until biomass use for energy becomes superior to afforestation if initial biomass accumulation in afforestation and SRC are equal. Yet, for the southern United States, they assume biomass accumulation in afforestation to actually be significantly slower; in this case, bioenergy from SRC cultures would be generally superior to afforestation.

These studies illustrate that it depends on various factors whether natural succession (nSucc) or SRC‐based bioenergy (BE) provides higher cumulative C benefits per unit area. A systematic comparison of the respective C benefits has so far not been worked out.

The aim of this study is to fill this gap by investigating the subject on a global scale, taking into account regionally diverse influencing parameters. We systematically analyze the effect of largely arbitrary methodological decisions (such as the timeframe considered, the temporal pattern of land conversion, the assumed use of the biomass, and the fossil fuel‐based system displaced).

More specifically, this study aims at answering the following research questions: How do nSucc and BE compare in terms of cumulative C benefits, with regard to the predominating biophysical conditions in different world regions? To what extend does the superior option depend on the considered bioenergy pathway, and the assumptions on the fossil fuel and conversion route it displaces? What are the main influencing factors determining the superior option, and what do the findings imply for global climate mitigation strategies and policies?

C benefits denote total cumulative carbon savings resulting from either option per unit area over a defined period of time. C benefits from nSucc and BE are always compared for the same area and spatial distribution of land. Potential differences in albedo effects of natural vegetation and SRC are not considered. Moreover, we do not consider economic aspects of the two C mitigation options, implications for landowners or policy measures for incentivizing SRC or natural succession on agricultural land. Such issues are beyond the scope of this biophysical assessment of C benefits and must be addressed in subsequent research.

In this study, we only consider short rotation plantations (e.g., willow, poplar, eucalyptus) that are typically harvested in periods of 2--5 years. Conventional energy crops (e.g., oilseeds, cereals) as well as perennial grasses (e.g., switchgrass, giant reed) are not within the scope of this work. We calculate C stock changes in accordance with IPCC methods and largely based on IPCC default data (IPCC, [2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). This approach comes at the expense of simplified growth dynamics (constant annual C accumulation, i.e., linear growth), but implies a highest possible degree of agreement with established data and methods. It is intended as a first generic approach to an underresearched issue of land‐based climate change mitigation. Assessment of potential options at the project level will require more detailed site‐specific approaches.

We further check the robustness of our results with sensitivity analyses regarding uncertain parameter values and by considering nonlinear growth functions (logistic functions or, where available, Chapman‐Richards growth curves; see Pienaar & Turnbull, [1973](#gcbb12626-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}). With regard to bioenergy technologies, we consider conversion routes for heat, electricity, and liquid transport fuel production and also investigate the relevance of C emissions in upstream processes (i.e., biomass harvest and transport as well as fossil fuel supply chains). Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (see Fridahl & Lehtveer, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Fuss et al., [2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}) is not considered.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#gcbb12626-sec-0002}
========================

The following figure illustrates the fundamentals of the research topic and the methodological approach: The left panel of Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a shows an exemplary development of C stocks if one hectare of cropland is left to nSucc. Following IPCC methods, we differentiate between the C pools biomass (including above‐ and belowground biomass; BM_above and BM_below), dead organic matter (DOM; comprising litter and dead wood), and soil (soil organic carbon; SOC). If we assume that this land‐use change (LUC) occurs after a final crop harvest, the initial C stock in year zero is essentially made up of SOC. The development in subsequent years is characterized by relatively slow growth during the first years, followed by accelerating and later on subsiding C accumulation. According to Tier 1 assumptions of IPCC ([2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}), soil and DOM C stocks can be assumed to reach a new equilibrium state within 20 years since LUC. The cumulative C benefits of nSucc (CB~nSucc~) correspond to the total difference in C stocks between the initial and the final year of the considered timeframe:$${CB}_{nSucc} = \Delta C_{nSucc}^{{BM}\_{above}} + \Delta C_{nSucc}^{{BM}\_{below}} + \Delta C_{nSucc}^{DOM} + \Delta C^{SOC}$$

![Schematic illustration of the research topic: (a) is based on the assumption that 100% of the considered area is converted from cropland to natural succession (left) or short rotation coppice (right) immediately at the beginning of the considered timeframe, whereas in (b), a transition period of 10 years is assumed. This results in constant biomass C stocks in short rotation coppice (SRC) plantations as compared to the "sawtooth profile" shown in (a). The situation shown in (b) represents our default case](GCBB-11-1283-g001){#gcbb12626-fig-0001}

In contrast, the development of C stocks in SRC (right panel of Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a) is characterized by rapid initial growth, followed by a depletion of the aboveground biomass C stock after each rotation period. The harvested biomass is used to substitute fossil fuels. Hence, fossil C emissions are avoided, contributing to the C benefits of this option. The amount of displaced C emissions depends on the efficiency of the considered bioenergy pathway and the specifics of the fossil‐based counterpart. We generally assume that energy from biomass---on the level of final energy, that is, electricity, district heat, or transport fuel---displaces the same amount of final energy originating from a fossil fuel‐based conversion chain. The facts that the "displacement ratio" might actually be smaller than 1 (e.g., due to rebound effects) and that bioenergy might displace other renewable energy technologies are disregarded (see York, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}).

The figure also illustrates the effects of varying DFs: If biomass displaces a high‐carbon fossil fuel (e.g., coal), using a high‐efficiency bioenergy technology, more fossil C is displaced per unit of biogenic C (upper dashed line in the right panel of Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a) than in case of rather inefficient bioenergy plants and displacement of low‐carbon fossil fuels (e.g., natural gas; lower dashed line). In case of SRC‐based bioenergy, the bulk of C benefits apparently originate from fossil fuel displacement rather than C stock changes.

Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a represents a situation where a certain area is converted at the beginning of the considered timeframe. Especially in the context of global deployment of SRC systems, it is more realistic to assume that this process extends over a period of several years. This is reflected in Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b, with an assumed "transition period" of 10 years. Hence, one‐tenth of the considered area is assumed to be converted annually in the first 10 years of the timeframe. Contrary to the previous case, total C stocks are now composed of 10 age cohorts for each C stock type. These age cohorts are shown as separate areas in Figure [1](#gcbb12626-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b.

For SRC, the assumption of gradual LUC implies annual harvests and constant biomass C stocks after the transition period, because biomass removal from a patch that was ready for harvest is compensated by biomass growth on immature patches (see close‐up detail in right panel). Hence, assuming gradual LUC is not only more realistic than immediate LUC but also has the advantage that it leads to continuous C benefit curves instead of "sawtooth profiles." It therefore constitutes a default assumption in our modeling approach. The default transition period is 10 years, and an alternative duration of 20 years is assumed in a sensitivity analysis.

In the case of BE, C benefits (CB~BE~) result from C stock changes and displacement of fossil fuels (CB~fuel_disp~):$$\begin{matrix}
{{CB}_{BE} = \Delta C_{BE}^{{BM}\_{above}} + \Delta C_{BE}^{{BM}\_{below}} + \Delta C_{BE}^{DOM}} \\
{\qquad\qquad + \Delta C^{SOC} + {CB}_{{fuel}\_{disp}}} \\
 \\
\end{matrix}$$

CB~fuel_disp~ is calculated according to the following equation, with DF ranging from 0.1 to 1:$${CB}_{{fuel}\_{disp}} = Y\left( {1 - L_{{supply}\_{chain}}} \right)\left( {{TF} - \frac{TP}{2}} \right){DF}$$where*Y* denotes average biomass yields per year (measured in tons of C), *L* ~supply_chain~ is relative biomass loss along the biomass supply chain, TF is the considered timeframe, and TP is the assumed transition period of LUC.

Apart from a global perspective, we differentiate between 11 world regions (adopted from Haberl et al., [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}) and consider timeframes of 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, and 100 years. We calculate C benefits on a per hectare basis, assuming that the considered area (where SRC plantations are established or nSucc takes place) is evenly distributed among all cropland areas of the considered region. By taking into account the respective cropland distribution among climate zones, soil types, and ecosystem zones, we obtain unique C accumulation curves for each world region. The underlying data are described in the following section.

2.1. Data {#gcbb12626-sec-0003}
---------

Whenever possible, we use default values provided for Tier 1 approaches in IPCC ([2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}) for modeling C stock changes. These default data depend on ecological zones (net biomass growth in natural forests; Table 4.12), climate zones (default litter stocks in forests, Table 2.2), and soil types (SOC depends on soil types as well as climate; see Table 2.3). Belowground biomass stocks are derived from default root‐to‐shoot ratios according to Table 4.4.

Realistic forest growth curves are characterized by relatively low net C accumulation in the first few years since conversion (see Humpenöder et al., [2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Winrock International, [2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}). Based on data on tropical forest systems available from Winrock International ([2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}), we assume that during the first 3 years of natural succession, net biomass growth in all types of natural forests is one‐third of the respective IPCC default value. Thereafter, growth is assumed to continue with constant annual C uptake until the maximum C stock level of the respective ecosystem (Table 2.2 in IPCC, [2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}) is reached.

To investigate the relevance of the growth functions\' shapes on our results, we alternatively assume S‐shaped growth functions. For tropical forests, we use growth functions according to Winrock International ([2014](#gcbb12626-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}), and for other ecological zones, logistic growth functions derived by curve fitting (see Supporting Information for details). Following IPCC Tier 1 methods, initial litter C stocks on cropland are assumed to be zero, and litter as well as soil C stock changes are assumed to occur linearly over a transition period of 20 years.

For natural vegetation in temperate steppe, we assume maximum above‐ and belowground biomass C stocks of 7 tons of dry mass per hectare (t~dry~/ha) and for deserts 2 t~dry~/ha (WBGU, [1998](#gcbb12626-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}). Data on aboveground biomass C stocks in SRC are derived from yield estimates, biomass losses, and litter decay rates. From a thorough literature review (see Supporting Information), we concluded that data on potential net primary production ("NPP~pot~") among world regions (Haberl et al., [2007](#gcbb12626-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) are good estimates for SRC yields when on‐site aboveground losses *L* ~on‐site~ (due to herbivory, leaf shedding, etc.; see Clark et al., [2001](#gcbb12626-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) of 20% are assumed.$$Y = {NPP}_{pot}\left( {1 - L_{{on} - {site}}} \right)$$

Aboveground losses remaining on‐site turn into litter, providing the basis for our estimates of litter C stocks in SRC. In a sensitivity analysis, actual yields are varied by assuming a plus/minus 20% variation in NPP~pot~ and a range of 10%--30% for aboveground losses. Further losses along the wood chip supply chain are assumed to be 10% (based on Baral & Guha, [2004](#gcbb12626-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Lenz, Idler, Hartung, & Pecenka, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Wästerlund, Nilsson, & Gref, [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}). Belowground biomass in SRC is assumed 30% of aboveground biomass. Although data in the literature show considerable ranges of root‐to‐shoot ratios (Berhongaray, Verlinden, Broeckx, Janssens, & Ceulemans, [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Das & Chaturvedi, [2005](#gcbb12626-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Heilman, Ekuan, & Fogle, [1994](#gcbb12626-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Oliveira et al., [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Saugier, Roy, & Mooney, [2001](#gcbb12626-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}), this ratio appears as a reasonable estimate. Dead wood is generally disregarded in IPCC Tier 1 methods and thus also not taken into account here. Literature data on SRC yields and details regarding litter C stock calculations in SRC plantations are provided in the Supporting Information.

We consider heterogenic biophysical conditions in the different world regions by determining the spatial distribution of total cropland areas in each region. We use global raster data on climate zones, ecological zones, and soil types with a resolution of 5 arc‐minutes. These data have been obtained from JRC ([2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}) (soil and climate), FAO ([2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}) (ecological zones), and Erb et al. ([2007](#gcbb12626-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}) (cropland distribution). To illustrate the regional differences in growth patterns of natural forests, Figure [2](#gcbb12626-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows world maps of potential aboveground biomass C stocks (i.e., the stable maximum when left undisturbed according to IPCC Tier 1 data; Figure [2](#gcbb12626-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) and the time it takes until the maximum stock is reached (Figure [2](#gcbb12626-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Grid cells without cropland are shown in gray colour; thus, the maps also provide insight into the global distribution of croplands.

![Illustration of natural vegetation growth patterns on grid cells with cropland. (a) Potential (maximum) aboveground biomass carbon stock. (b) Duration until maximum carbon stock is reached (own calculations and illustration based on IPCC, [2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} and data obtained from Erb et al., [2007](#gcbb12626-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; FAO, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; JRC, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"})](GCBB-11-1283-g002){#gcbb12626-fig-0002}

According to IPCC Guidelines, SOC stocks on cropland depend on soil types, climate, crop types (annual/perennial crops; paddy rice), and agricultural practices (tillage, input of residues, manure, etc.). Under Tier 1 approaches (see equation [2](#gcbb12626-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}.25 in IPCC, [2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}), SOC stocks are determined by climate‐ and soil‐specific reference values given in tons of C per ha (table 2.3) and "relative stock change factors" that reflect the effects of the other influencing parameters (table 5.5). For natural forest as well as for plantations, stock change factors are generally equal to 1 under Tier 1, so there is generally no difference in SOC stocks between nSucc and BE. Nevertheless, to account for the entire C stock change in our model, we estimate C stocks at the beginning and the end of the considered timeframe. For initial SOC stocks (i.e., to be able to determine stock change factors for cropland from Table 5.5), we simplistically assume that all cropland has been continuously used for annual crops with medium input level. Different regional tillage practices are considered based on data by Prestele, Hirsch, Davin, Seneviratne, and Verburg ([2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}) (see Table [S3](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

2.2. Calculation of carbon DFs {#gcbb12626-sec-0004}
------------------------------

To establish the link between the above‐described C benefit calculations, where DFs are arbitrary parameters being varied from 0.1 to 1, with actual bioenergy pathways, we calculate representative ranges of DFs for heat, electricity, and transport fuel production from wood chips. We consider state‐of‐the‐art technologies and efficiencies as well as expected efficiency improvements due to technological progress or implementation of novel conversion technologies, such as biomass integrated gasification combined cycle plants for power generation.

DF is defined as the ratio of fossil carbon emissions to biomass carbon emission for an equal amount of (final) energy supplied. Following Marland and Schlamadinger ([1997](#gcbb12626-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}), we calculate DF from the combustion emissions of wood chips (CE~BM~) and a reference fossil fuel (CE~fossil~), and the conversion efficiencies *η* of the considered bioenergy pathways (index "BE") and the respective fossil‐based counterpart (index "fossil"):$${DF}_{BE} = \frac{\eta_{BE}}{\eta_{fossil}} \times \frac{{CE}_{fossil}}{{CE}_{BM}}$$

Depending on the bioenergy pathway, efficiencies represent thermal or electrical plant efficiencies or feedstock‐to‐fuel conversion efficiencies (of second‐generation biofuel production processes or petroleum refineries). Hence, DFs reflect (a) energy losses during the respective conversion from primary resource to final energy and (b) the different emission factors of biomass and fossil fuels.

In the case of combined heat and power (CHP) generation, we consider electricity as primary output and apply established allocation methods to determine the share of electricity‐related emissions. To consider upstream emissions of fuel supply (e.g., resulting from petroleum exploration, biomass harvesting and transport, etc.), we apply the following extended equation:$${DF}_{BE}^{{incl}{.{UE}}} = \frac{\eta_{BE}}{\eta_{fossil}} \times \frac{{CE}_{fossil} + {UE}_{fossil}}{{CE}_{BM}} - \frac{{UE}_{BM}}{{CE}_{BM}}$$

UE~BM~ and UE~fossil~ denote upstream emissions per energy unit of biomass and fossil fuel, respectively. Combustion emission factors are taken from IPCC Guidelines (IPCC, [2006a](#gcbb12626-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}), and upstream emissions are based on literature data (Bradbury, Obeiter, Draucker, Wang, & Stevens, [2013](#gcbb12626-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Brandt, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; EC, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Giuntoli, Agostini, Edwards, & Marelli, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Schweier et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}; Scull et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Depending on transport distances and modes, characteristics of fossil fuel deposits and other influencing factors, upstream emissions vary widely. For biomass as well as fossil fuels, we consider "best‐case" and "worst‐case" situations and investigate scenarios with the largest possible influence on DFs: "favorable" bioenergy scenarios, where biomass from a best‐case situation regarding upstream emissions is used to displace fossil fuel from a worst‐case situation, and "unfavorable" bioenergy scenarios, where the opposite is assumed.

Detailed information on the assumed technologies, allocation methods, combustion emission factors, and assumed ranges of upstream emissions are provided in the Supporting Information.

3. RESULTS {#gcbb12626-sec-0005}
==========

The results are presented in the following ways: First, we compare the relative performance of nSucc in relation to BE, with DF being varied from 0.1 to 1. The ratio (CB~nSucc~/CB~BE~) is referred to as "relative C benefits from nSucc." Second, we present sensitivity analyses for uncertainties related to SRC, assuming transition periods of 10 (default) as well as 20 years. Third, we compare C benefits of nSucc and BE in absolute numbers for 11 world regions and elaborate on similarities and differences between the regions as well as the global weighted average. And fourth, we consider dynamic DFs and present scenarios for the timeframe 2020 to 2100. In the latter two cases, we take into account linear (default) as well as nonlinear growth functions for nSucc.

Table [1](#gcbb12626-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of the analyses and underlying parameter settings. The results are presented in the following four subsections.

###### 

Overview of the analyses and underlying parameter settings

+---+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
|   | Short description of analysis                                                   | Spatial disaggregation of presented results                | Considered duration(s) of transition period | Considered type(s) of growth curves (nSucc)[a](#gcbb12626-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} | Considered displacement factor values[b](#gcbb12626-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} |
+===+=================================================================================+============================================================+=============================================+=====================================================================================+===============================================================================+
| 1 | Relative carbon benefits from nSucc                                             | • Global only                                              | • 10 years                                  | • Linear                                                                            | • 0.1 to 1                                                                    |
+---+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| 2 | Sensitivity analysis (Monte Carlo sim.) regarding SRC yields and on‐site losses | • Global only                                              | • 10 years                                  | • Linear                                                                            | • 0.2, 0.5, 0.8                                                               |
|   |                                                                                 |                                                            |                                             |                                                                                     |                                                                               |
|   |                                                                                 |                                                            | • 20 years                                  |                                                                                     | • 0.1 to 1 (Figure S8)                                                        |
+---+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| 3 | Absolute carbon benefits from nSucc and BE                                      | • 11 world regions[c](#gcbb12626-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} | • 10 years                                  | • Linear                                                                            | • 0.1 to 1                                                                    |
|   |                                                                                 |                                                            |                                             |                                                                                     |                                                                               |
|   |                                                                                 | • Global                                                   |                                             | • Nonlinear                                                                         |                                                                               |
+---+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| 4 | Scenarios with dynamic displacement factors                                     | • Global only                                              | • 10 years                                  | • Linear                                                                            | • 2 scenarios (dynamic values)                                                |
|   |                                                                                 |                                                            |                                             |                                                                                     |                                                                               |
|   |                                                                                 |                                                            |                                             | • Nonlinear                                                                         |                                                                               |
+---+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

See Figure [S2](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information.

Displacement factors are constant during considered timeframe if not stated otherwise.

See Figure [S1](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting information.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

3.1. Relative carbon benefits from natural succession {#gcbb12626-sec-0006}
-----------------------------------------------------

Figure [3](#gcbb12626-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a shows the cumulated C benefits from nSucc relative to those from BE under default parameter settings. Ratios above 100% mean that nSucc is superior to BE under the respective conditions, whereas ratios below 100% indicate superiority of BE. Each line represents results for a specific timeframe, with DF being varied from 0.1 to 1.

![Relative C benefits of natural succession on global scale in the context of different bioenergy options: (a) the cumulative C benefits of natural succession relative to the C benefits from short rotation coppice (SRC)‐based bioenergy assuming different displacement factors and timeframes; (b) the displacement factors resulting from different biomass conversion routes and reference fossil fuels. Upstream emissions of biomass and fossil fuel supply chains are disregarded (dark gray bars) or reflect either favorable (green bars) or unfavorable bioenergy cases (apricot‐colored bars); see Supporting Information for underlying technology data, emission factors, upstream emissions and displacement factors for each technology pair](GCBB-11-1283-g003){#gcbb12626-fig-0003}

Results indicate that BE is superior to nSucc for many, but not all parameter settings. For intermediate DF values and timeframes, savings from nSucc are between 10% and 30% lower than those from BE. At a very low DF (0.2 or lower), C benefits from nSucc generally exceed those from BE, regardless of the timeframe, and at 0.3, it takes more than 70 years for BE to achieve higher cumulative C savings. In contrast, DF values at least slightly higher than 0.4 result in BE being superior to nSucc for all considered timeframes. Still, it is remarkable that even at high DF (i.e., 0.7 to 1.0), the carbon savings from nSucc are in the range of about 50%--75% of the savings from BE for timeframes up to 50 years.

The reason why relative C benefits from nSucc are surprisingly low for 20‐ and 30‐year timeframes and low DF is higher initial biomass growth in SRC than in nSucc. For low DF values and short timeframes, the C benefits from BE are largely due to C stock increase in SRC, whereas for medium to long timeframes (and generally for high DF values), C benefits from BE mostly originate from fossil fuel displacement.

Figure [3](#gcbb12626-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b associates the range of DF with bioenergy conversion routes and types of fossil fuels. If supply chain emissions of biomass as well as fossil fuels are disregarded, the DF of the considered bioenergy options range from about 0.2 to 0.85. The highest values are achieved when coal is displaced in heat, electricity, or CHP generation. Displacing natural gas results in DF in the range of 0.28--0.47, with heat‐only production being most effective. The large range for petroleum derivatives is due to relatively high values in heat‐only generation (0.63) and very low values in case of transport fuel displacement (0.21--0.39). This wide range for transport fuels originates from uncertainties regarding future conversion efficiencies of second‐generation (2G) biofuel plants that are considered by differentiating between "optimistic" and "pessimistic" projections in the literature.

The figure also illustrates the potentially large impact of supply chain emissions. "Unfavorable" bioenergy scenarios, characterized by long‐distance supply chains for biomass displacing efficient fossil fuel supply, exhibit DF ranges that are significantly lower than under exclusion of upstream emissions. The impact of high supply chain emissions is especially pronounced in case of biomass conversion routes with low efficiencies, such as second‐generation biofuel production or electricity generation without heat utilization. The overall range for unfavorable bioenergy scenarios is 0.1--0.68.

In contrast, if biomass is produced locally and displaces fossil fuels that are extracted with high energy input (such as unconventional sources of natural gas or petroleum from oil sands), the DF range for heat and electricity generation is 0.42--0.9. The DF of 2G biofuel production remains low at 0.22--0.37 for pessimistic projections and increases to up to 0.5 for the most optimistic projections.

3.2. Sensitivity analysis regarding SRC yields and on‐site losses {#gcbb12626-sec-0007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A sensitivity analysis for assessing uncertainties related to the productivity of SRC is implemented as Monte Carlo simulation (see Mooney, [1997](#gcbb12626-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Morgan, Henrion, & Small, [1990](#gcbb12626-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}) with 10^4^ runs. Random variables are NPP~pot~ (uniform distribution in the range from minus to plus 20% of the default values; see Supporting Information) and on‐site aboveground biomass losses *L* ~on‐site~ (uniform distribution from 10% to 30% of NPP~pot~). Supply chain losses are kept constant at 10% of harvested biomass. The aggregate effect of the assumed ranges is that the highest possible value for energy plantation yields in each region is almost twice as high as the lowest possible value (see Figure [S7](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Figure [4](#gcbb12626-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows selected results, namely those for DF = 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, as box plots with whiskers from minimum to maximum. Considering that the yield ranges are quite large, the interquartile ranges are surprisingly narrow. It is therefore concluded that the results (in terms of relative C benefits from nSucc) are quite robust to uncertainties related to energy plantation yields. However, this analysis does not account for possible bias in global average yield expectations, as samples for NPP~pot~ have been drawn for each world region individually.

![Sensitivity analysis regarding productivity of energy plantations (±20%) and on‐site biomass losses (±10%): Results from Monte Carlo simulations for exemplary displacement factors of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8. (results for DF values from 0.2 to 1 are provided in the Supporting Information)](GCBB-11-1283-g004){#gcbb12626-fig-0004}

Figure [4](#gcbb12626-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} also shows only minor differences for results based on a transition period of 20 years instead of the default 10 years. Only for timeframes of 20 years, there are noteworthy differences between the two cases, with longer transition periods having a detrimental effect on the performance of nSucc. Contrarily, for longer timeframes, a prolonged transition period results in improved performance of nSucc because the effect of biomass accumulation going into saturation---the reason for low relative C benefits from nSucc at long timeframes---is mitigated.

3.3. Absolute carbon benefits from SRC‐based bioenergy and natural succession for 11 world regions {#gcbb12626-sec-0008}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [5](#gcbb12626-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that the absolute amounts of C benefits per hectare, resulting from nSucc as well as BE, vary considerably among world regions. Unsurprisingly, the highest values are achieved in tropical regions, namely South‐Eastern Asia and Latin America & the Caribbean. With regard to the performance of nSucc relative to BE (i.e., the position of the nSucc curves within the range covered by BE‐curves based on different DF), the results for most regions are quite similar to those for the weighted global average: For timeframes of 30--70 years, the C benefits from nSucc are in the range of BE‐curves with DF = 0.3--0.5. For a 100‐year timeframe, nSucc in most regions yields similar C benefits as BE with DF = 0.2. BE with DF = 0.6 typically shows somewhat higher C benefits for timeframes of up to 50 years; for even higher DF and timeframes, BE is clearly superior to nSucc everywhere.

![Cumulative carbon benefits from short rotation coppice‐based bioenergy (BE) and natural succession (nSucc) for 11 world regions and global weighted averages](GCBB-11-1283-g005){#gcbb12626-fig-0005}

Notwithstanding the quite large variation for a 20‐year timeframe,[1](#gcbb12626-note-1001){ref-type="fn"} [^1] the only truly conspicuous exception is Eastern Asia, where SRC yields are possibly underestimated. However, literature data for these world regions are sparse and considered too inconclusive for justifying an upwards correction. Still, we conclude that despite highly heterogeneous biophysical conditions among world regions, the performance of nSucc relative to BE is not entirely different.

Figure [5](#gcbb12626-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} also shows the C benefits resulting from alternative, nonlinear growth curves (see Figure [S2](#gcbb12626-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the assumed Chapman‐Richards--based curves for tropical forest systems, the transition from high C accumulation rates toward saturation is very smooth and the saturation value higher than IPCC Tier 1 default values. This is obvious in the results for Latin America & the Caribbean, Sub‐Saharan Africa, and especially South‐Eastern Asia. For other ecological zones, we fitted logistic functions to the Tier‐1--based default linear growth curves. Regarding the results for nontropical world regions, it is obvious that substituting logistic growth curves for linear ones has very little effect on the results. Overall, the choice of growth function has some effect, but does not alter the general picture.

3.4. Scenarios with dynamic DFs {#gcbb12626-sec-0009}
-------------------------------

Considering the vast differences in DF depending on which conversion route is applied and which fossil fuel is displaced, estimating average DFs is challenging; for the present situation and even more for the future. However, we here present tentative assumptions regarding average values for the near future and possible developments until 2100. Being aware that such assumptions are highly speculative, the aim here is to emphasize the policy relevance of our analysis by putting it into the context of climate policy aims and timeframes.

We compare the cumulative C benefit curves for nSucc with those from two BE‐curves based on an optimistic ("HIGH") and a pessimistic scenario ("LOW") regarding fossil fuel displacement from 2020 to 2100. Building upon the ranges shown in Figure [3](#gcbb12626-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b, they are based on the following considerations: In the HIGH scenario, SRC‐based biomass is assumed to initially displace mainly coal and oil in heat and CHP generation, leading to an average DF of 0.7. In the LOW scenario, we assume that the displacement of natural gas is equally common, resulting in DF = 0.55. Assuming that global energy supply will be decarbonized in the second half of the 21st century (see UNFCCC, [2015](#gcbb12626-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}), it is clear that "low‐hanging fruits" for mitigating carbon emissions will be harvested first. In other words, it is reasonable to assume that average DFs will decrease quite rapidly in earlier decades, as high‐carbon fossil fuels are gradually phased out. In the HIGH scenario, we therefore assume a decrease to 0.55 until 2050, based on the assumption that coal‐based energy production is becoming increasingly irrelevant. Until 2100, we assume a further reduction to 0.4, representing a mix of efficient 2G biofuel production (i.e., optimistic projections for technology development) and substitution of natural gas. The development in the LOW scenario (0.35 in 2050 and 0.25 in 2100) is conceivable under more ambitious decarbonization pathways with renewable energy dominating energy supply in 2050 and SRC‐based biomass being mainly used for 2G biofuel production in less efficient processes than in the HIGH scenario.

Figure [6](#gcbb12626-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} shows the resulting developments of cumulative C benefits for BE and those for nSucc based on linear and nonlinear growth functions. This analysis reveals surprisingly little difference between the C benefits from nSucc and the scenario LOW, especially in the middle of the considered period. BE has significantly higher C benefits in the first decade due to faster C accumulation in SRC and relatively high DF during 2020--2030. But as a result of declining DF as well as accelerating C accumulation in natural vegetation, during 2050--2070, nSucc shows almost the same cumulative C benefits as BE in the scenario LOW. In the scenario HIGH, the C benefits from BE are about 25%--35% higher than in the other case of nSucc and scenario LOW. After 2070, C accumulation in nSucc declines and BE is again becoming increasingly superior, also in the scenario LOW. The decline in nSucc is slightly less pronounced if nonlinear growth functions are assumed, but still, the BE scenarios lead to clearly higher cumulative C benefits in the year 2100. Nevertheless, these results show that the C mitigation performance of nSucc in relation to SRC‐based bioenergy is generally remarkably high if we consider prospective shifts in fuel mixes and predominant biomass conversion routes.

![Cumulative carbon benefits from short rotation coppice‐based bioenergy (BE; based on two scenarios regarding the development of average displacement factors) and natural succession (nSucc; based on linear and nonlinear growth functions). DF values are given in the box in the lower right corner; intermediate values are interpolated linearly](GCBB-11-1283-g006){#gcbb12626-fig-0006}

4. DISCUSSION {#gcbb12626-sec-0010}
=============

Recent studies have argued that protection and enhancement of natural carbon sinks should seriously be considered as alternative to bioenergy (DeCicco & Schlesinger, [2018](#gcbb12626-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, Griscom et al. ([2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}) have revealed the vast potentials of "natural climate solutions" (i.e., "better stewardship of land") in mitigating climate change. We here contribute to this debate by comparing the C sink strength of natural succession on agricultural land in a systematic way and with global scope.

For low to medium DFs and timeframes of 20--50 years, natural succession is competitive or even superior to SRC‐based bioenergy in terms of C benefits per unit area. Why is this the case? C accumulation rates in energy plantations and natural vegetation both vary significantly throughout ecological zones, but are of a similar magnitude on individual sites. C stocks in natural vegetation increase steadily until they reach a (quasi‐) constant level after a period of time that ranges from few decades to over one century according to IPCC default values. In case of SRC, fossil fuel displacement must compensate for periodical depletion of aboveground biomass C stocks. However, the amount of (fossil‐based) C emissions displaced per unit of biogenic C used for energy is normally smaller than 1 due to usually lower conversion efficiencies and a relatively high emission factor of wood. If biomass displaces natural gas (for heat, electricity, or CHP) or oil derivatives via 2G biofuels, the DF is even smaller than 0.5. The lower the DF, the slower the process of compensating for C stock depletion in energy plantations.

The fact that C stocks in energy plantations are restored within relatively short periods after harvesting might foster the perception of "carbon neutrality," and that net C savings are always achieved on short term, regardless of the efficiency of bioenergy use. This misperception stems from neglecting the counterfactual scenario, that is, C sequestration in natural vegetation; in fact, high efficiency in displacing fossil C---that is, high DFs---is of crucial importance.

We here applied IPCC Tier 1 approaches for modeling forest C accumulation that have the advantage of being relatively simple and building upon well‐agreed data (IPCC, [2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Their weaknesses, however, include simplified growth dynamics and exclusion of disturbances as well as deadwood stocks, which might actually be considerable (see Marchetti, [2005](#gcbb12626-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}).[2](#gcbb12626-note-1002){ref-type="fn"} [^2] Substituting linear growth functions for nonlinear ones did not significantly alter the results. Still, future research should be dedicated to this aspect, not only to have nSucc represented with realistic growth functions but also due to strong evidence that biomass C stocks in old‐growth forests are actually underestimated in current IPCC default data (see Keith, Mackey, & Lindenmayer, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Luyssaert et al., [2008](#gcbb12626-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}).

Further aspects that are disregarded here but deserve consideration include perennial energy grasses. We here considered only SRC, although energy grasses might be preferable in terms of biomass yields in some regions (see Albanito et al., [2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Boehmel et al., [2008](#gcbb12626-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Ericsson et al., [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). We also neglected possible differences in albedo effects and soil C stocks between natural forests and SRC (following IPCC Tier 1 methods, SOC stocks are here considered to be equal) and natural disturbances. With regard to forest fires, Mitchell et al. ([2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}) argue that wildfires usually have a limited and temporary impact on C stocks because they mostly affect leaf litter and fine wood debris (see Campbell, Harmon, & Mitchell, [2012](#gcbb12626-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Mitchell, Harmon, & O\'Connell, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}). Still, high‐intensity forest fires or severe storms may lead to massive C losses, cancelling out the C accumulation of many years or decades (see Hurteau & Brooks, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). Another considerable risk to climate mitigation through nSucc is intentional C stock depletion due to LUC at a later time. This must be avoided by adequate legislative measures (e.g., establishment of nature conservation areas) and monitoring, as long‐term permanence of C stocks is a core necessity of natural climate solutions.

With regard to bioenergy, there are environmental risks and dangers associated with large‐scale energy plantations (Beringer, Lucht, & Schaphoff, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; WBGU, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}), whereas natural succession could yield considerable co‐benefits in terms of biodiversity and other ecosystem services (Griscom et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, [2005](#gcbb12626-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, it is important to acknowledge that all carbon mitigation options that require agricultural land harbour the risk of driving food prices and aggravating hunger in less developed countries. Given global population growth and current trends in diets, it is questionable whether large areas of agricultural land can be freed up for bioenergy or natural succession without compromising food security (see Erb et al., [2016](#gcbb12626-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Haberl et al., [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}).

Despite all uncertainties, our findings have strong implications for climate policies: Allowing agricultural land to follow a natural succession pathway must seriously be considered as an alternative climate change mitigation strategy to bioenergy. While we have analyzed which factors need to be considered when deciding which of these two options provides more climate benefits, we are aware that site‐based analyses using detailed and specific data are required for sound decisions at the level of individual projects. At the strategic level, however, our results suggest that natural succession has so far been greatly neglected. Considering that natural succession could provide considerable C savings (possibly of a similar magnitude as SRC‐based bioenergy) until the mid‐21st century at comparatively low costs (see Griscom et al., [2017](#gcbb12626-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Kalt & Kranzl, [2011](#gcbb12626-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; WBGU, [2009](#gcbb12626-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}), substituting this climate change mitigation option for SRC‐based bioenergy in decarbonization strategies could free up considerable financial resources for other renewable energy technologies such as wind or solar power, or investments in energy efficiency.
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[^1]: We consider the results for the timeframe of 20 years to be least reliable because they are strongly influenced by the uncertain rate of C accumulation in nSucc during the first few years. Our assumptions regarding this aspect are simplistic, and therefore, we refrain from an interpretation of the variation among world regions.

[^2]: No default values on deadwood are provided in IPCC ([2006b](#gcbb12626-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}) because literature data are not considered as statistically representative. However, previous guidelines (IPCC, [2003](#gcbb12626-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}) suggest that average dead‐to‐live biomass ratios range from 0.11 to 0.2 for tropical, evergreen, and deciduous forests.
